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the area known as duranguesado was one of the biscay regions 
that suffered most the consequences of the war started by 
general franco on july 18th  1936  the positioning of alava in 
favour of the revolt and the occupation of gipuzkoa between 
august and september in 1936 by general mola situated the 
front line of war along the limits of the duranguesado

otxandio was the first town to be bombed on july 22nd 1936  
causing 57 deaths  most of them civilians

durango also suffered the consequences of the war that year 
the bombing on september 25th caused the death of 12 people  
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but it was the following year  on march 31st 1937  when the town 
suffered the biggest bombing for which it is remembered   
the remains of which we will analyse on the tour that we 
invite you to read on the following pages

elorrio also suffered the bombings besides the bombing on 
march 31st  its proximity to the front line caused the tragic 
consequences of war to be a constant threat to its citizens and 
the refugees that were sheltering there

the offensive started on the front of biscay and caused sad  
warlike episodes like the saibigain battle  the intxorta battle  
or the taking over of durango on april 28th 1937
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1  kurutziaga street

2   Conventos Street 

3   santa maria street

4   ezkurdi square

5   etxezarreta palace

6   nevers school
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n March 31st 1937, a Wednesday, General Mola 
started his offense attack with the objective of 

eliminating the northern front of the Biscay Cam
paign, which started in Otxandio and On darroa 
and ended in Asturias. It was the Navarre squa
dron (Carlists) who started the attack on the front 
near Otxandio. The taking over of Urkiola was 
among its objectives.

At seven o’clock, the five Italian bombers from 
Savoia 81 took off from Soria and their destination 
was Durango, starting the bombing attack at 8:30 
a.m. The air alarm had just gone off, but the planes 
had already started the attack on the villa before 
people could react. 

In just a few moments the airplanes dropped tons 
of explosives against the civilians. 
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remains of shrapnel in the areitio palace

kuru
tziaga
Street

he airplanes started the bombing from the end 
of Kurutziaga Street leading their way up to-

wards Santa María. This trajectory allowed the pi-
lots to maintain the sun against their backs so as to 
use the tower of the Basilica as a reference. 

The first bombs fell in the intersection of this street 
and Músico Altuna Street, in front of the chapel that 
is today the ‘’Kurutzesantu Museum’’. The shrapnel 
affected the buildings on both sides of the street 
and demolished the ‘’Kurutziaga Cross’’. 
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he bombs continued falling on Kurutziaga 
Street until they reached the church of San Jose  

Jesuits, where 27 people died when they were 
attending mass. The School was not damaged 
in spite of being the headquarters of the writer 
and journalist Kirikiño from the PNV (Nationalistic 
Basque Party) battalion squad. 

On the other side of the street, a bomb explod-
ed at the back of the convent of ‘’Santa Susana’’,  
causing the death of 13 nuns and a worker. This lo-
cation was used as the headquarters of a socialist 
battalion squad. 

the santa susana convent facade
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n Santa María Street, the Basilica area is one of the 
images that endures in time as a reminder of the 

bombing. The market was being held in the arch 
that day as the Market square was also being used 
as the garage of the battalion. Besides, mass was 
being held at the same hour of the bombing, that 
being the reason for the high number of victims. 
At 17:45 the bombs fell down on Durango again 
against the most strategic elements, like the Duran-
go railway station or the factories around it.
The bombings on that day left 336 dead, due to the 
machine-gun attacks and the 3.140 kilos of bombs 
which were dropped. 

santa maria  Plaque remembering  
the victims of the bombing
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he first bombing that Durango suffered was on 
September 25th, 1936. The planes, coming from 

Vitoria, dropped four bombs on the villa. One of 
those fell on the Ezkurdi fronton, where a group of 
militia men and refugees who had escaped from 
Gipuzkoa were playing Basque pelota. The bomb 
caused the deaths of 12 people and many were 
wounded. 

After the bombing, a group of angry militia men 
set off to the jail that was located in Ermodo. They 
took 22 detained prisoners who were sympathetic 
towards the Carlists and transferred them to the 
cemetery. All of them were executed without a 
previous trial being held. 

shrapnel remains at the ezkurdi fronton 
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miniature model of a plane

etxeza 
rreta 
Palace

uring the battle years, different buildings in Du
rango were occupied by the Republican army, 

such as the ‘’San Francisco convent’’, the already 
mentioned Market Square or the ‘’Etxezarreta Pa
lace’’ amongst others. This last building was used 
as a hospital after the bombing on March 31st and 
was, amongst others, where the wounded militia 
men fighting at the front were taken.

Nowadays, it is home to the Art and History Mu
seum of Durango, which preserves an exposition 
with different miniatures and contemporary ele
ments from the war.
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Original entry to the jail

n April 28th, 1937, after the falling of Durango, 
it became a jail and home to the first company 

of battalion workers nº14, made up of prisoners 
that did clearingup jobs of the affected sites. In 
January 1940 it was also a prison for women for a 
year where hundreds of political women priso ners 
were confined in sub-human conditions along 
with common criminals after the taking of Biscay 
by the fascist troops. Five women and five children 
died in this jail.

After the closing of the jail, they were transferred 
to other prisons like the ‘’Amorebieta prison’’ and 
‘’Saturrarán prison’’, all of them located in convents, 
or to the ‘’Chalet de Orue’’ in Bilbao. 
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elorrio
A militarized population where the 
Command leaders installed their 
headquarters in the ‘’Jara palace’’. 
In addition to its military look, it 
had special political (vi sited by 
Lehendakari Jose Antonio Aguirre) 
and social value (a place of es-
cape from Gipuzkoa). It was also 
bombed on March 31st, 1937.

Berriz
Personified by its mayor, Felipe 
Urtiaga, Berriz represents the Fran-
quist repression, him being execu
ted along with another two regio
nal workers accused of ‘’helping 
the rebellion’’. 

zaldibar
This town is where the drama of the 
exiles is best defined, as those who 
ran from the war from Gipuzkoa 
were taken in at the old spa, the 
hotel and private houses, tripling 
the population of this town. 

elorrio  1937  house of the greaves 
destroyed in the bombing



Saibigain mountain
The battle in Saibigain is remem-
bered as the ‘’Bloody mountain’’ be-
cause of the resistance the men en-
dured to avoid Franco’s troops from 
taking the Duranguesado (Durango 
area) and therefore, Biscay. 

manaria
The last battles took place in 
this town. Due to its strategic 
geoposition, this small town, of no 
more than 500 inhabitants today, 
resisted the attacks by Franco on its 
own for 24 hours.

Otxandio
The first resistance attempts carried 
out in the Duranguesado was in 
Otxandio. the start of the war in 
the region and the first attack: the 
bombing of Otxandio on July 22nd 

1936. 



 the holy father was his last hope   
the holy father  who they had always 
venerated and whose guardianship they 
trusted said nothing  the holy father did 
not have a word of solace for so many 
distressed children  not a reproach for 
so many criminal 
jose miguel de barandiaran  personal diary  june 26  1937
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